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Walworth To Compensate
Soldiers While At Camp
New Plan Makes Patriotic Duty Of Enlisted Employees
Much Easier

Nineteen Walworth men who voluntarily enlisted in the National
Guard were recognized for their patriotic service by the Walworth
Company when A. J. Mather, vice-president and manager of the
Kewanee Works, announced that they would be compensated for the
time they were at camp, from August 11 to August 31, inclusive.
Those who are entitled to two full
weeks vacation and who apply their
vacation period on the encampment
period will receive their vacation pay
for the first two weeks in addition to
their compensation from the State,
and for the third week will receive
the difference between their average
weekly earnings at the Walworth
Company for the two weeks begin
ning July 22, 1940 and their comoensation received for that period from
the State.
Those who are entitled to one full
week’s vacation and apply that on the
encampment period will receive their
vacation pay for the first week in ad
dition to the compensation from the
State, and for the two weeks follow
ing they will receive the difference
between the average weekly earnings
at the Walworth Company for the
two weeks beginning July 22, and the
weekly compensation for the period
received from the State.
Members of the guard entitled to a
vacation from the Walworth Com
pany, and who do not wish to apply
the same on the encam-iment period
will be paid for the three weeks at
the rate of difference between the
average weekly earnings at the Wal
worth Company for the two weeks
beginning July 22, 1940. and the
weekly compensation for that period
paid by the State.
Employees who are not eligible for
a vacation from the Walworth Com
pany this year will receive for the
three weeks period the difference be
tween their average weekly earnings
for the two weeks beginning July 22,
1940, and the compensation paid by
the State for that period.
Employes who apply their vacation
period to the encampment period and
employees not entitled to a vacation

will be given work during the week of
July 15th.
Company F of the 129th Infantry
will go to Camp McCoy, four miles
west of Sparta, Wisconsin, by special
train. They will remain there three
weeks undergoing intensive training.
The second Sunday at camp has been
designated as Visitors’ Sunday, and
Captain Linker has stated that they
will be glad to see any of their
friends who can find the time to come
up.
Walworth men in the national
guard are James Whisker, Galvaniz
ing; Raymond Greenberg, Grey Iron
foundry; David Bailey, Malleable
foundry; John L. Johnson, Malleable
foundry; Harold Matchett, Steeliron
foundry; Albert Aercke, Iron Body
Valve; Ralph Sandberg, Tapping;
Eddie Biurstrom, Tapping; Charles
Dickey, Tapping; Wm. Lockrey, Tap
ping; Robert Olson, Tapping; Robert
McDermand, Nipple; Jack Peterson,
Nipple; Aurand Linker, Steel Finish
ing; Kenneth Nelson, Steel Finishing;
Leo Swearingen, Steel Finishing; Ar
thur Lempke, Stockhouse; Ralph
Sallev, Stockhouse; and Adolph Sniesko, Brass foundry.
On July 7 Aurand E. Linker re
ceived his appointment as captain.
There are 40,000 direct jobs in
paint, varnish, and lacquer factories
in this country. And this takes no ac
count of the many jobs made possible
outside the plants by the existence of
this industry.
Recent developments in industrial
research have made it possible to
play phonograph records by the light
from photo-electric cells.
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UNITED in marriage on Saturday.
June 15. in St. Anthony’s church in
Davenport. Iowa, were Miss Juanita
Junis
and
Hilbert
Konneck.
Rev.
Father Egert performed the ceremony.
Attendants were Miss Annete Nelson
and Luther Powers. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Junis of Kewanee. and Hilbert Kon
neck. who is employed in the Grey
Iron foundry, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Konneck of Kewanee.
The newlyweds reside at the corner of
Prospect and Grove streets. During
July they took a vacation trip to Wis
consin.

Audit Credit Union
The supervisory committee of the
Walworth Employes Credit Union
made their regular audit of the books
and accounts of the credit union and
found everything to be in order. Serv
ing on the supervisory committee are
Lawrence
Sparling,
Max
Kleinschmidt, and Paul Johnson.
The credit union now has $403.75
paid in on shares and the loans out
standing at the end of June were
$178.00. Anyone interested in the
cash report, profit and loss report,
and the balance sheet will find these
posted every month in the office of
the treasurer.
New plywoods and plastic glues
are now being made so strong and
weather-resistant that they can be
used in building boats and houses.
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Rate Reduction Brings In
382 New Ins. Members

MARRIAGE of Miss Emily Grygiel,
who was employed in our Grey Iron
core room, to Walter Krumnow, an
employee of our Tapping- department,
took place on Saturday, June 15, in
the rectory of St. Stanislaus church in
Kewanee. The new Mrs. Krumnow is
the daughter of Mrs. Sophie Grygiel of
Kewanee. Walter Krumnow is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krumnow of
Kewanee. They are making their home
at 814 North Vine street.

That’s What He Stands For
We hear a lot these days about the
activities of fifth columnists and
other unpatriotic groups but Ray
Clong of the Distribution department
was the victim of something entirely
new.
During the competitive drills at the
recent Legion convention Ray was
very much in attendance; in fact, so
much so that he required a sofa
pillow to endure the “hardships” of
the evening.
Truly alert to the dangers of the
occasion he warned members of his
party
against
possible
thievery.
Shortly afterwards he stood at salute
while the color guard passed with the
flag and then he sat down again. You
can imagine his consternation on
finding himself not setting down to
the gentle softness of his pillow but
crashing, entirely unprepared, against
the harsh, hard, unyielding stadium
seat.
Such overt acts are entirely unAmerican in principle and surely dis
concerting to the sitter-down. Ray
stood the rest of the evening until
the culprit was apprehended and his
cushion returned.
They say it can’t happen here.
What do you think?
Do not wear rubber heels on oily
or greasy floors.

Three hundred and eighty-two em
ployees signed to participate in the
group life insurance plan last month,
bringing the total number of Ke
wanee Works employees carrying this
insurance to 1656, or 94% of the en
tire working force.
The immediate response to the
company’s announcement, that the
cost of the insurance to the employee
would be sixty cents with the Wal
worth Company paying the balance
of the premium, was better than ex
pected and was very gratifying in
deed. Now we can be more comfort
able in the knowledge that the insur
ance protects the families of the
greatest number of our employees in
case the wage earner dies or becomes
totally and permanently disabled.
Certificates of insurance have been
received by the Employment Office
and will be delivered as promptly as
possible.
When you receive your certificate
inspect it carefully to make certain
your name is spelled correctly. If it
isn’t, return it to the Employment
Office.
Be SURE that the name of the bene
ficiary on your certificate is correct.
If at any time you wish to change your
beneficiary, bring your certificate to
the Employment Office and a form
will be made out indicating the change.
Under the Safety flag all men are
allies.

ON THE RESERVATION with the
rest of the Indians some of our girls
induced Chief Blue Cloud, a Sioux, to
po»e with them. The chief was stop
ping at the Cherokee reservation and
was astounded at Virgie's ability at
archery. Reading from left to right.
\ ou see Clara Dossche. Virgie Gippens.
Hulda Erickson. Sigrid Johnson, and
Anne Tunstall. Gittle Miss Sigrid acts
like she is afraid mean old Chief Blue
('loud will scalp her and find out she's
wearing a wig, or is the Chief airaid
that Virgie will go on the warpath
and scalp him?

Health Is Security
Mctllcnl

HELPMATES FOREVER. On Satur
day, July 6. Miss Stacy Kolata and Geo
Shinkevich were married at St. Stanis
laus rectory in Kewanee. Illinois. Mrs.
Shinkevich is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kolata of Kewanee. Geo
Shinkevich is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Micheal Shinkevich of Kewanee and he
is employed in the Stockhouse. The
couple are making: their home at 923
Simpson Avenue, Kewanee.
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by l>r. Victor (i. HcUcr
Consultant, National AhnoHbtiou ol' Mannfactnrer»

Good health is a form of security
for the individual. I believe most of
us will readily admit that fact. But
today most people are thinking about
one problem—the problem of national
defense—and I wonder whether we
commonly realize how closely the two
subjects of national security and
health are tied up together.
It’s a disturbing fact that the tre
mendous “staying power” of the Ger
man war machine has depended to a
great degree upon the emphasis
placed on individual health all
through the time that the Nazis have
been in power. We in this country*^
have no interest in totalitarian meth
ods, but in a free, democratic way we
will show wisdom if we do keep a
sharp eye on our health habits.
If we are going to build an ade
quate national defense, it will mean
a lot of hard work for those in indus
try. So each individual who has a
job in a manufacturing concern can
make a real contribution to his coun
try and its preparedness program
through observing with care the few
simple rules of sound living that are
required to keep him an efficient
worker and a healthy person.
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Members Reap Savings
From Hospital Plan
Satisfaction with the hospital plan
adopted by the Walworth Aid Asso
ciation in January, 1939, has been
expressed by many members who in
times of sickness have found the hos
pital service a great blessing. They
are so happy at the money saving
the plan effected and the care and
attention they received that they are
desirous of passing the good word
along to their friends.
Two who benefited from the plan
are Joe Kubis and Everett Stewart.
Joe’s wife was confined for a short
time and Stewart’s son had to be hos
pitalized. Stewart was so pleased with
the individual consideration which the
Central Illinois Hospital Service As
sociation gives everyone that he re
quested we publish the following let
ter:
June 27, 1940.
Dear Subscriber:
I am sorry it was necessary
for your son to go to the hos
pital. We are glad, because of
your enrollment in the Plan, that
we could assist with the hospital
bill.
Of course, you know you ef
fected a savings of $22.50 during
four days confinement.
It is our hope to render a real
service to the people in the com
munity. We are anxious to know
whether the service at the hos
pital was satisfactory in every
way. We will appreciate your
criticisms and suggestions. What
is your opinion of the Hospital
Service Plan now that you have
benefited ?
I hope you will tell your many
friends about this Plan and the
benefits you received. They will
then wish to join when the op
portunity is given them.
Sincerely yours,
Paul Bourscheidt.
The Association is a non-profit or
ganization. If you wish to join see
your departmental Aid director. The
drive is open until August 1.

This Is a Honey
You probably heard about the
Scotchman that went up the day be
fore Christmas to buy his wife a pres
ent and when he opened his purse a
June bug jumped out. Well, that’s
not the way 1 heard it.
It seems that Ray Davis has a
trained honey bee that acts as a
watchdog over the loose change in his
pocket. The other night Ray absentmindedly thrust his hand ' into his
pocket and woke the bee up with
painful results, naturally.
From now on he’ll probably let the
other guy pay the bill.

PROMINENT in the hour and a quarter Ions parade at American Legion s
district convention in Kewanee on Sunday. July 6, was the Walworth float, fea
turing a 10-inch O. S. & Y. Cast Steel Gate Valve, a comely blonde, and the Van
Wassenhove twins dressed in little Uncle Sam suits .The young lady who oper
ated the big valve was Miss Hier, daughter of Ray Hier. Also on the float were
an assortment of Brass Valves, Lubricated Plug Valves. Extra Heavy and Tron
Body Valves. In charge of designing and arranging the float were Tom Harwood,
J. E. Kemp, and Claude Bates.
Photo by C. O. Schlaver

Visits Salt Lake
A. F. Griggs, employment mana
ger, vacationed for two weeks in Salt
Lake City, Utah. During his absence
Lyman Lyle assumed his duties and
was assisted by Donald Ford of the
Annealing department. A1 is now
back at the controls and reports a
very enjoyable stay in the Mormon
city.
“Books” are now being printed on
small film, less than an inch square.
The reader has his own projector,
and can actually own a “pocket li
brary” consisting of these tiny reels
of film.
[3]

Tom Says
Tom “Assume-The-Tax” McGrath,
the Rothschild of the Kewanee
Works, is a fountain of wisdom. Only
the other day he was heard to spout
these gems of verbiage: “Don’t have
a partner in crime. Sooner or later
one or the other is bound to weaken
or make a slip, then the other fellow
is dragged into the hot water too.”
His audience listened with opened
mouths but one individualist noted
that Tom had no partner, so putting
two and two together he concluded
that Tom practiced what he preached.
An accident is somemone’s fault.
Don’t let it be yours.
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Report Four Lost Time
Accidents at July Meet
Four lost time accidents were re
ported at the July Safety Committee
meeting on Tuesday, July 2. A
scratch laid up Matt Kovacevic with
a bad infection. Ernest Beaston
suffered a wrenched back, Louie Gleich
tripped on casting hook in the gang
way and fell, fracturing his elbow,
and Edward Engel suffered a sprain
while lifting a thirty pound casting
from the floor.
Stewart Patterson was instructed
to confer with Foreman Poulson re
garding the floor plates in the Grey
Iron core room and, also, the cast
iron steps leading to this department.
Secretary Griggs and Emil Wirth
both reported on the installation of a
magnet on the sand slinger in the
Steel iron foundry which is now in
operation and giving good results.
Foreman Lindholm suggested that
the openings in the floors caused by
the steel columns in the F and F
building should be closed in some way
to prevent material from falling
through these holes to the floor be
low. He stated that in his department
this has been taken care of but on
the three upper floors these opening?
should be plugged up where neces
sary.
Joe Zeglis spoke of the condition at
the north side of the Lubricated
Plug Valve department where oil is
blown from the valves and it is run
ning out of the door down the side of
the building. This is not exactly a
dangerous condition but when the
door is open and a workman passes
along that side of the building there
is danger of the oil being blown into
his eyes.
Stewart Patterson of the Boiler
and Tin stated that on numerous
occasions he had noticed that portable
guards, which had been furnished to
the Steeliron foundry to prevent
chips from flying, were not in use.
This is contrary to our safety rules.

Employees’ Outing
Annual outing of Walworth em
ployees will be held on Saturday,
July 27, at the Coal Creek Country
Club near Sheffield. Approximately
200 men have signed to attend this
affair and the committees in charge
are doing all in their power to see
that they have a rip-roaring time.
A number of prizes have been
donated for the contests and these
will be distributed to the various win
ners.

Nothing satisfies a customer more
than high quality merchandise, for
quality remains long after the price is
forgotten. This is testified by the in
formation we received recently from
George B. Cannon, Walworth salesman/-^
Mr. Cannon writes as follows:
“I am very glad to advise you that
Mr. Charles Rose, Chief Mechanical
Superintendent of the Nevada Consol
idated Copper Company at Ruth Neva
da, told me yesterday that the ship
ment of extra heavy acid resisting
bronze valves and fittings. 4, 6, 8, and
10-inch sizes, was the finest material
that ever reached their plant. I do not
know whether you received this order
or not, but if you did I am sure you
will want to pass it on to the factory.
It surely was one high class lot of
material. ”
The Kewanee Works which produced
these valves and fittings for the Neva
da Consolidated Copper Company is
gratified at receiving such a commend
ation and we are more determined than
ever to maintain the best quality in
the land.

Brass Core Room
by DurU

SUI AW AND PAPOOSE at Cherokee
reservation. Notice the way the young
ster is turned. Only the infants are
carried facing backwards. It is sur
prising that these nice quiet girls of
ours once they are loose from the shac
kles of their work take pictures of
nothing but savages and wild life. Bet
they go for cave men and cowboys.

Conferred Higher Rank
Fred Priestman received notice that
he passed the examination for Lieu
tenant Commander in the United
States Naval Reserve which he took
at Chicago recently. In the three
thousand or more in the air corps of
the Naval Reserve, there are only 52
with higher ranking than Fred.
It’s Captain Aurand E. Linker now,
for on July 7 he received notice of
his appointment to captaincy. Captain
Linker recently underwent intensive
training at Fort Benning, Georgia,
and August 10 will take Company F
of the 129th Infantry to Camp Mc
Coy for three weeks of maneuvers.
Camp McCoy is just a few miles out
side of Sparta, Wisconsin. Company
F will go there by special train.

Nevada Customer Praises
Kewanee Quality

Safety Committee
For Month of August
Emil Wirth, Chairman
G E. Trenary
Harry Washburn
Dave Peacock
Wm. Blewett
Glenn Hogeboom
A. F. Griggs, Secretary

Mistress: “You know,
that my husband has a
with his stenographer.”
Maid: “I don’t believe
only saying it to make me
[4]

I suspect
love affair
it. You’re
jealous.”

Ariuin*

A wild wisdom tooth set Justine
back two days of work.
Esther Ilultquist is taking Mary
Popovich’s place.
The girls certainly enjoyed them
selves at Knaup’s party. We sure do
miss Mary.
Gen Bystry’s vacation was a little
expensive last year. She went to
Shady Beach. So this year she’s stay
ing in her own back yard.
Talking about back yards, Ann
Severs spent the Fourth frying ham
burgers in her sister’s back yard.
She’s been frying hamburgers for six
weeks now and we think it’s about
time to change the menu.
Hildur Anderson is developing a
paralytic shoulder for the simple rea
son that her boy friend uses it for a
pillow.

—m
Wins First Prize in
Flower Garden Contest
Miss Mary J. Fraser of the Billing
department was awarded the first
prize in the “Flower Garden” contest
which was sponsored by the Henry
County News. Her garden was judged
on carefully planned arrangement
and excellent color combination. The
judges in the contest were Miss
Harriet McCarthy, Mrs. Fred Heberner, and Mrs. Charles Bruner.
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Main Office
by Suxan Taylor

Elva Richards attended the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago, during her
two weeks vacation this year.
Dale Whitehouse has left us to ac
cept a position with the Kewanee
Machinery and Conveyor Company of
this city. The best wishes of all go
.with him for success in his new posi^^tion.
Harold Seyller has resigned his
position in our Cost Department to
accept a position in the office of the
Martin Machine Company. Although
we shall all miss him, we wish him
the best of success in his new under
taking.
Genevieve Mills chose to spend a
portion of her vacation recently, in
Chicago.
The formers Lillian Ericson and
Ellen Stahl have been helping out in
our Billing Department during the
vacation period.
We don’t need to guess who the
party is who has been seen recently
driving the latest in Buick sedans.
One of the most outstanding events
for Nancy Bowman during her first
weeks vacation was the marriage of
her brother, Joseph Bowman. We
hear that Nancy was one of the love
liest of bridesmaids at the wedding.
Horace Thompson is the young
fellow recently employed in our Cost
Department.
We are undecided whether Chief
Blue Nose (or was it Blue Cloud) or
that handsome crooning cowboy was
responsible for the immense success
of vacation Virgie, Clara, and Siggy
report in the Smoky mountains.
No sooner had the rumor of oil in
Wethersfield started circulating than
Benny Hull, the first citizen of Goose
Island, borrows a hand drill. It’s
going to take Ben a long time to get
to China with that.

5n jWemoriam
JOHN WIGGIN, age 39, resident of
1010 Harrison Street, died suddenly on
Thursday, July 18, when he was strick
en with a heart attack. He was born
in What Cheer, Iowa in 1900 and came
to Kewanee with his parents when still
a small boy. On April 9, 1917, he accepted employment in our plant and re
mained with us the intervening twentythree years, all that time working un
der Foreman Charles Lindholm in the
Blank Stock and Inspection department
as a sorter, a gauger and inspector in
the order named. John was a good
worker and highly esteemed by all who
knew him. His passing grieves us be
cause we lope a skilled workman and
a fine friend. Our deepest sympathy
is extended to his wife and children who
survive.
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HIS DAY.

'‘OH WELL, ITS
KIND OF A NICE
My ST£ tv/ so WHY
WORRY ? BUT I F
you FIND out KEEP
IT A SECRET/ *

Dog Fancier

“Revival” Meeting

The agent for a soap contest called
on Mr. Jones. “Good morning, sir!”
he said. “I am happy to tell you that
you have won the big competition in
our contest. The prize is $20,000 cash,
$15 a week for life, a world cruise
and a pet dog.”
“Oh,” said Mr. Jones. “What
breed?”

As two brokers passed the Ziegfeld
Theatre, out stepped one of those
ravishing alluring Follies beauties.
“I feel like taking her out again,”
whispered one.
“Have you had her out?” asked the
other.
“No—but once before I felt like it.”
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A MESSAGE FROM FRANCE
Today the beautiful land of France lies in ash
es. Four months ago people were declaring it
invincible and were “pointing with pride” at the
French army, supposedly the best in the world.
Today we Americans proudly boast that with
our inexhaustable resources and superior man
hood we can lick the world. Because of this un
justified cockiness, our cities may be smoldering
in ruins a year from now, our women folk heart
broken and starving, the flower of our manhood
sacrificed in vain. We may become victims of
wishful thinking, for tomorrow depends not on
what we think we can do, but what we do.
In a bulletin published by the Northwestern
Mutual Insurance Company we read a message
sent by an aged Frenchman to America. See for
yourself how closely his remarks fit Americans
of Today.
“We came to imagine that the proper duty of
man was to arrange an easy way of life, individ
ualistic to the point of selfishness. We looked
upon government as existing merely for the dis
tribution of manna from the state coffers. We
imagined the state would prove an everlasting
milk cow.
“Our institutions tended to breed politicians
instead of statesman and to set party interests
before those of the nation. We saw no further
than the parish pump and were well satisfied
when our representative brought home some of
the gravy.
“We gave money for defense. It was spent
for other purposes. We gave it again. The
politicians explained that it had all been expend
ed for ‘social reforms’.
“We always spoke of our dues and seldom of
our duties. We forgot that free men have duties
as well as rights.”
Isn’t it time this country quit taking things
for granted. When the Invader comes we won’t
be able to spellbind him with words.

WANTED: MORE ‘PROJECTS’
We need more “projects” in this country if
we want to create sound and lasting recovery.
At least thats the idea of Charles F. Kettering,
President of General Motors Research Corpora
tion
Here’s what Dr. Kettering, distinguished sci
entist and inventor, has to say on the subject:

“We are the only country in the world that
ever had the peculiar kind of problem that we
have got today. We have got excesses of men,
money and materials. The only thing that means
is that we haven’t got any projects. We are one
lap late, and everybody thinks we are ahead.
In other words, we have got to broaden this iiv—'
dustrial base of ours so that we supply new jobs*,
new projects to take up these excesses of men,
money and materials.”
There in short, forceful words, is the reason
American industry is actively engaged in re
search for new products and new ideas. Last
year, $215,000,000 was spent on this type of work
alone. And industry’s enthusiasm in this cause,
plus its proved ability, is one of the best augur
ies for the future America could possibly have!

WORDS TO THE WISE . . .
“I never did anything worth doing by accident,
nor did any of my intentions come by accident;
they came by work.’’—Thomas A. Edison.
“It seems that it is’nt our size, nor our popula
tion, nor our natural resources that make the
United States great. Then what is it that has
made us so important and rich and powerful in
a comparatively short space of time? The an
swers seem to be that it’s our old American way
of organizing and working.” —Susan Thayer
“To go about your work with pleasure, to
greet others with a word of encouragement, to
be happy in the present and confident in the
future; this is to have achieved some measure of
success in living.’’ — Edwin Osgood Grover.
“Each department in any industry is like an
athletic team. It is comprised of individuals,
who are the units that form the department.
The cooperative endeavor of the individuals makes
the deparment a success or failure.
Teamwork
is necessary to bring about results, just as it i""^
necessary to the success of an athletic team.”
— George Koegan, Athletic Director,
Notre Dame University

24 PER CENT IN SCHOOL
Twenty-four per cent of our total population
attends school. In England the figure is only 16
per cent., in France 13 per cent, in Germany 13
per cent, and in Italy 12 per cent.
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Production and Orders
The volume of incoming business
showed a considerable increase in
June,and it can now be conservatively
predicted that for the next few
months at least the Kewanee Works
will run along in high gear. The ton
nage in June was the best of any
-month this year and it is necessai’y
^>to go back in the records to October,
1989 to find a previous month in
which we received more business.
The character of the new business is
general; all lines are improved, al
though cast iron is somewhat strong
er than malleable. Likewise the mar
kets seem to be opening up through
out the country, but the eastern
division and the Chicago branch are
the strongest. John Venables, chief
order clerk in the Chicago warehouse,
is wishing he were triplets.
Production to stock last month was
the lowest since March, 1939. Sympa
thetically, the pounds produced per
man hour last month dropped to the
bottom place for the year and was
considerably below the average for
1939. As business picked up the
working schedules were increased, but
it was too late in the month to pull
out of the cellar position.
Everywhere these days we hear
talk of the new taxes imposed to help
carry the defense load. Gasoline has
gone up a half a cent a gallon. Cig
arettes are taxed a half a cent more
a package, raising the tax per pack
age to 6% cents. The cost of automo
biles will be higher because they will
be taxed an additional one-half of
one per cent of cost.
Besides the excise taxes on such
commodities the income tax exemp
tions have been lowered from $1000
to $800 for single persons and for
heads of families from $2,500 to
$2,000. This slash will increase the
amount from everyone who was liable
for the tax in the past and will force
some two million individuals to file
returns and pay income taxes for the
first time. Surtaxes on incomes above
$6,000 and up to $100,000 were step
ped up to 6% from 4%. In addition
to this all income tax payers will be
assessed 10 per cent of their tax lia
bility.
New taxes hit business just as hard
as they do consumers and income-tax
payers. The corporation tax is in
creased 1 per cent of net income for
corporations earning $25,000 and ov
er. The combined capital-stock and
excess-profits tax has been stepped
up 10 per cent, and the excises on
security issues is higher. On top of
all these President Roosevelt has re
quested that an excess-profits tax to
capture any increase earning result
ing from rearmament. Opposition to
the latter is based on the recognition
of the need for certain tax changes to
encourage private construction of
some of the necessary arms plants. It
is hard to say which companies will

CHAMPION TROLLER is Jack Kwetinski. Jack is a speed merchant and
wears the fish out trying- to keep up with his bait. The motto of this Tappingdepartment angler is "If you want to catch fish, you must keep on the move."
Our reporter tried to get an interview with him but couldn’t catch him. so a.
more detailed explanation of his unusual success will have to wait until the
hunting season gives us a chance to catch up with Jack.

Boss—“Rufus, did you go to your
lodge meeting last night?”
Rufus—“No, sah, we done have to
postpone it.”
Boss—“How was that?”
Rufus — “De Grand-All-PowerfulMost- Invincible-Supreme-Unconquer
able Potentate done got beat up.”
Dentist (to patient who is opening
his purse)—“No, don’t bother to pay
me in advance.”
Patient—“I’m not. I was just count
ing my money before you give me
croc 99

Statement of
Walworth Aid Association
For Month of June, 1940
Cash on Hand June I,.. $1,576 99
Dues Received..................
818.00
2,394,99
DISBURSEMENTS
Benefits a/c Sick
ness and Accidents $518.34
Death Benefit ........106 00 618.34
Cash on Hand July 1,. . . $1,776.75

Mrs. Brown—“Whenever I’m in the
dumps I get myself a new hat.”
Mrs. Jones — “I was wondering
where you got them.”
be the hardest hit by the proposed
taxes. Much depends on the method
of calculating such a tax, but most
likely steel and allied industries will
carry the heaviest load. Certainly, in
vestors are not going to grow fabu
lously rich from war profits.
No true American objects to carry
ing his share of the defense load.
However, it is only natural to expect
that henceforth every American is
going to take a keener interest in
government expenditures and be
heard from when funds are misap
propriated or wasted. That is as it
should be.
[7]

Cars Require Cotton
Every
automobile
contains
55
pounds of cotton, and enough addi
tional cotton has been used during
manufacture to bring the total cotton
consumption per car to nearly 100
pounds. This is one proof of the inter
dependence of industry and agricul
ture.

Patents Exceed 2,000,000
Since the passage of the first patent
law in the United States in 1790,
more than 2,000,000 patents have
been granted in this country on ideas
to better the American way of living.

Walworth Craftsman

noon notes
Tapping and Tool Making
by Earl OInoii

l ubricated Plus Valve
by Em Llndbeck

Another David
I can’t understand why a little guy
like Ernie Robinson doesn’t have
more respect for these big fellows.
Would you be interested in having
me teach you the manly art of sen defense, Ernie ? You know that makes
two losses for the Robinson stables
in as many starts.
His Story
We just found out why Maurie was
late for the banquet. It seems he
went out to pick up a girl named
Doris and got stuck turning around
in barn yard. This mud story is a
new one, Maurie. 1 use to tell them
I ran out of gas.
A “C.O.”
When some of the Lubricated boys
stopped in a tavern to sip a beer,
they were stunned into silence by
Larry Standaert ordering milk. That’s
fine, Larry. It will give you that
school girl complexion.
A Walkout
The management and editor cer
tainly put on a fine banquet for the
Craftsman
newshounds.
All
the
Swedes got up and walked out when
they sang “My Wild Irish Rose,” but
they soon came back in again sing
ing, “Yingle Bells.” It was really re
markable how John Kemp held the
attention of all the young sob sis
ters there. I think they got home all
right, didn’t they, John?
Any Extra Chances?
Verner Carlson seems to be lucky
in everything but love. He wishes
someone would raffle off a blonde
baby.
Hickery Dickery
Francis Nichols has a new way to
get up in the morning. First the
alarm goes off. Then his wife hits
him on the head with the clock, and
finally Francis throws the clock
against the wall, saying, “I won’t
have to get up by that clock any
more.”
Socialist
Chuck Johnson is furnishing his
gii-1 to anyone who wants to dance.
It seems that when he takes her
home she goes back to the dance
again. Probably sleep walking, Chuck,

Truth or Fiction
Mervin Hoyt of the Tapping took
his girl for a ride one Saturday af
ternoon, and decided to stop anti buy
a Coca Cola (He’s not old enough
to get anything stronger). When the
drinks were served, the girl spoke
up, “My sucker is broke.” Was Mervin’s face red! The girl was given a
new straw.
Champ
You’ve heard of onion eating
champs, boxing champs, and pancake
champs, but we have a new one to
offer the public. Les Wager of the
Tool Making is the cake eating
champ, and if you don’t think he’ll be
hard to dethrone ask his manager,
Ray Behnke.
From the Heart
Bill Haupt, one of our new stu
dents, wishes the fellow who stole
his tools New Year’s Day many hap
py blessings of the year.
Trucking
Trucking of all kinds is done now
by Albert Krahn whose motto is “No
job is too big or too small.” His first
transaction was bidding on a bed to
be hauled from Rock Island.
No Joke
Perl Nelson received a telephone
call from the postoffice, informing
him they possessed a letter addressed
to him which had postage due on it.
The letter turned out to be an ad
vertisement. There ought to be a law
against it, Perl.
Recovered
Bill Waldorf of the Tool Making
was on the sick list for two weeks,
but is now back and feeling fine.
Farmer
Jack Kwetinski has taken up farm
ing now so anyone who wants to buy
goat’s milk has only to drive out to
San Souci park and follow the signs
to his farm.

Grey Iron Core Room
by Catherine ftoser

We are glad to see Ed Johnson
back on the job after a month’s ill
ness.
Jennie Suik must have had her
mind on Johnnie R. one noon. i*he
was looking in the card rack for his
card.
Two of our girls received diamond
rings .for Christmas. They are Mary
Kubinski and Mildred Harlan.
Helen Johnson has left to become
the bride of John Draminski. Our
best wishes follow the newlyweds.
[8]

Iron Body Valve
by Dave Gambit-

Had Long Wait
Sparky Brose blocked traffic at
Main and Prospect while he waited
for a certain signal to say “go.”
Flash
Farmer Corwin becomes of age.
Takes chew of tobacco.
Some Judgment
Albert Aercke, the man of the
house, brought home the Christmas
tree. As a matter of fact, he spent
all Saturday afternoon whittling the
tree down so he could get it in the
house.
Thoid Alarm
After seeing a demonstration of
Bill Kopp’s firefighting ability in the
I. B. V., a committee composed of
Hamilton and Brose asked Bill to
resign from Wethersfield’s volunteer
brigade.
Rapid Fire
Fisher should have received a pop
gun for Christmas instead of a shot
gun. By the looks of his thumb he
must have tried to plug up the end of
the barrel with it.
Not Punctual, Eh?
Rusty Wetzel is hunting fora lady's
used wrist watch.
Old Fashioned
C. Nicholson is under the impres
sion that when you give a cedar chest
to a young lady, she will want to
stay home nights and embroider.
Still On Tap
Ed Murphy, our bowling hot shot,
was challenged by “Slim” Draves
who made a five dollar bet on the
side. Every night for the past two
weeks Murf has waited at Joe
Moore’s for Draves to show up.
What’s the matter, “Slim?”
Was Robbed
Ed Hepner is still walking around
with a long face because he lost a
fiver on the Kewanee-Rock Island
basketball game.

Brass Core Room
by DoriH Adams

A shower for Frances Krapausky
was given by the girls of the Brass
core room at the home of the brideto-be. Frances will be married on
February 1. The shower was enjoyed
by everyone and a lovely gift was
presented to Fran.
We’re glad to have Gladys Bartz
back with us again.
Genevieve Bystery and Mildred
Fredrickson have our deepest sym
pathy in the recent death of Gene
vieve’s father and Mildred’s brother.
The icy spell caused quite a few ac
cidents to certain members of our
core room.

